
PHIL PERRY 480-276-7265
phillip.perry@wingilariver.com

1077 S Kyrene Rd, 
Chandler, AZ 85226

15091 Komatke Ln,
Laveen Village, AZ 85339

5040 Wild Horse Pass Blvd 
Chandler, AZ 85226

WORLD CLASS DINING
AND ENTERTAINMENT

24 HOURS A DAY
 

Whether you’re looking to entertain top clients 
for dinner, receptions, casual dining or rehearsal 

dinner, Gila River Casinos offers guests some 
of  Arizona’s most unique restaurant dining 
experiences. For more information on group 

dining in one of  our restaurants, for parties of  8 
or more, please contact:

Gila River Casinos turns up the heat with five of  
the hottest lounges and night clubs in Arizona.  
Happy hour is offered at certain times of  the 

week featuring 50% off  select beverages

RAMONA SIVINSKI 520-796-4923
ramona.sivinski@wingilariver.com

In addition to our fine dining restaurants,
Gila River Casinos has a variety of  casual 

dining options to fit your taste and budget. 
You'll find these delicious options: 

AM

ERICAN

BANDSTA

N
D

3 CASINOS
ENDLESS TASTES AND SENSATIONS

MEETINGS & BANQUETS
All three casinos have premium facilities for 

memorable meetings, successful conferences and 
distinguished catered events.  For banquet and 

catering inquiries please contact:



Take a break from fun casino 
games and head over to this hip, 
trendy atmosphere featuring fresh 
sandwiches, soups, chili, appetizers, 
quesadillas and more!

Music will come to life at the Valley’s 
newest entertainment venue, featuring 
signature martinis and an outdoor patio 
with picturesque views.  

We invite you to enjoy an undefeated 
dining experience at Shula’s Steak 
House Chandler, where we only offer 
the best beef  money can buy, The 
SHULA CUT.  Enjoy a Private Dining 
experience with up to 22 guests in our 
Perfect Season Dining Room. Groups 
of  up to 80 can be accommodated in 
the main dining room.  Reservations 
recommended!

Experience the essence of  coast-
to-coast American cuisine at Cities 
Bar & Grille. Our expansive lunch, 
brunch and dinner menus feature 
a fresh take on signature dishes 
from across the country. Enjoy Cities 
Private Dining options either inside 
the restaurant or on our covered 
patio. We handle a variety of  group 
needs from social gatherings to 
corporate groups.

Open 24 hours 7 days a week the Coffee 
Shop 24/7 is a fun casual setting for 
breakfast, lunch or dinner. Discover a 
modern, electric experience at Coffee
shop 24/7!

Ling & Louie’s Asian Bar and Grill is 
where authentic Chinese food and 
distinct specialties from Asia come 
together in a vibrant contemporary 
restaurant. 

Café 247 LOGO SLICK

PMS 179 PMS 3242

COLOR LOGO BLACK & WHITE LOGO
To be used on light colored
background color

BLACK & WHITE LOGO
To be used on dark backgrounds only,
such as black
 

ACCEPTABLE INDIVIDUAL ELEMENTS

For a light, healthy lunch, a midnight 
snack or some good old comfort food, 
head over to Cafe 24/7. This is the 
place to go for fast, friendly service.

Take a break from fun casino 
games and head over to this hip, 
trendy atmosphere featuring fresh 
sandwiches, soups, chili, appetizers, 
quesadillas and more!

Ditka’s is where you can unwind with your 
friends and dig into signature dishes like 
“Da Pork Chop,” the “Fridge” Burger, 
steaks, ribs, seafood and so much more. 
Ditka’s offers an interactive private dining 
experience for up to 24 guests. This 
dynamic venue is designed with a state-
of-the-art show kitchen & Molteni oven 
and offers the option of  a personalized, 
interactive journey with the chef.

We invite you to enjoy an undefeated 
dining experience at Shula’s Steak 
House Chandler, where we only offer 
the best beef  money can buy, The 
SHULA CUT.  Enjoy a Private Dining 
experience with up to 22 guests in our 
Perfect Season Dining Room. Groups 
of  up to 80 can be accommodated in 
the main dining room.  Reservations 
recommended!

Experience the essence of  coast-
to-coast American cuisine at Cities 
Bar & Grille. Our expansive lunch, 
brunch and dinner menus feature 
a fresh take on signature dishes 
from across the country. Enjoy Cities 
Private Dining options either inside 
the restaurant or on our covered 
patio. We handle a variety of  group 
needs from social gatherings to 
corporate groups.

Open 24 hours 7 days a week the Coffee 
Shop 24/7 is a fun casual setting for 
breakfast, lunch or dinner. Discover a 
modern, electric experience at Coffee
shop 24/7!

Ling & Louie’s Asian Bar and Grill is 
where authentic Chinese food and 
distinct specialties from Asia come 
together in a vibrant contemporary 
restaurant. 

For a light, healthy lunch, a midnight 
snack or some good old comfort food, 
head over to Cafe 24/7. This is the 
place to go for fast, friendly service.


